
RIVERSIDE
LIFESTYLE ESTATES

The picture below is an architects rendering of Riverside Lifestyle Estates™.  
The view is taken from halfway down the number 1 fairway looking back towards the 1st tee off box to the south east. 

Help shape Riverside Lifestyle Estates™ as the premier lifestyle choice in Westman:
www.riversidelifestyleestates.ca  

Ted Temple: 204.724.6353 / Aubrey Arellano: 204.761.8623

Developer reserves the rights to make modifications to building designs, specifications, features and floor plans without notification.  All renderings, maps, and illustrations reflect the artist interpretation of the project only and 
may differ from the final product. The trade-mark SKYline Developments Ltd and Riverside Estates and Riverside Lifestyle Estates™ is owned by Skyline Developments Ltd.  All Rights Reserved. 

The wait is over! Approximately 24 months ago there was a very special buzz surrounding a proposed exciting new 
development coming to Brandon called Riverside Lifestyle Estates. The vision was bold. The location was fantastic. The 
interest level was second to none. Over the past 24 months, and after a tremendous amount of hard work and dedication by 
both the Riverside group and the City of Brandon, this proposal is nally turning into reality. 

We’re extremely excited to ofcially announce that Riverside Lifestyle Estates - Phase 1 is ofcially open for sales! If you haven’t 
already secured your unit - don’t worry, we still have several great oor plans available to choose from. Take advantage of early 
purchasing and making your interior selections with Shelley from Tailored Interiors. Prices start at $267,697 plus GST, and for 
a limited time price incentives are applied if you secure a unit before January 15th, 2020. Contact our sales team for more 
information on this exciting offer and availability.  

As we’ve mentioned in our previous newsletter updates, we have sales targets we need to meet before construction can 
ofcially start. The good news is with the already purchased units, we’re very close to hitting the target we need to begin 
construction. 

Riverside Lifestyle Estates is located at the Wheat City Golf Course in Brandon Manitoba. This development is truly one of a 
kind, with a living space you may never want to leave. With units ranging from 920 sq ft to over 2000 sq ft, these highly 
functional plans are complemented with shared amenity space such as the rooftop patio, a gym, a boardroom lounge, and 
underground parking. Book an appointment with our sales team to check out the oor plans and designer details. For more 
information visit our website at riversidelifestyleestates.ca.

Once again we would like to thank you for your patience and continued support. We look forward to continuing this journey 
with you. 

Best regards,

Rod Lindenberg & Your Riverside Team

Riverside Lifestyle Estates - Now Sel ling!


